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ЖОВШЖТ OLHKS піж* Я ГТЯЯ нлйж ’Л» «be recipient of many delicacies from 

W «І *Ш»ГІ»ММ. ’ SÉm. eepetiilly during the last Week. He 
іАш eery grateful to them and said to con- 

Wilbur that he

(be chances of 
them to come to 
likely. •>

The Sturdee boom bee started in • quiet 
way, bot the engineering 'of it appears to 
be m pretty good hands.

, were a$y Jof 
ai is not now

officers entered the oeU and were ioUowed 
by the hangman. Buck stood in the corrid
or, while Radcliffe adjusted the straps and 
bound his
▼ery much improved in appearance and was 
neat and cleanly. He wore a white shirt 
over Ms Under, and had on a pair of tweed 
trousers. His boots were polished brightly

this bullet was, or out of which revolver 
it came. He »рзке of having it out dur
ing the trial but afterwards dunged hie 
mind.

The body of Buck was inclosed in a plain 
coffin and borne to the Roman Catholic 
cemetery as soon as the Doctor was through 
with it. A large crowd followed the re
mains to the grave where the Roman 
Catholic services for the dead were per
formed over the coffin by Fathers Cormier 
and L’Abbe.

Jim looked very quiet and sorrowful at 
the penitentiary today—at noon hour he 
stood apart from his gang and tears were 
seen to trickle down hie cheeks—tie two 
men had evidently long been confederates 
and ehared_ in all the perils of the des
perate life they were leading.

Carroll the constable, wss on hand at the 
hanging. He kept out of the prisoner's 
sight but manifested great interest in the 
details. The number of Mr. Carroll's ad
mirers is getting smaller and smaller and 
bis principal associate here on this visit 
was the hangman, Radcliffe.

The Sheriff and his deputies are much 
relieved to have the execution over. They 
have had a large amount of work and 
trouble since the kilUng of Steadman, just 
four months ego todsy, end have mani
fested in the strongest way the efficiency 
of our county authorities. A large 
amount of the work fell on the shoulders 
of Deputy Sheriff Wilson for whom Buck 
would invariably send when he wanted 
anything. With the Sheriff and Mr. Tait 
the jailer, Buck was on very good terms, 
and expressed his thanks to them for their 
many kindnesses to him. Father Cormier 
above all, deserves the highest praise for 
the way in which he stuck to the con
demned man from the day that Buck first 
sent for him.

jot. лтияптж WANT 
mm а іГАТОВ. to his side. He looked

•rtlMSo far llwWldepere are Genii», bat Persist
ent—Where Mr. Btniriee has Good Fight
ing Скамм-ТЬе Qfas«D baa Ha Oeod

Ft Tb. LMt H.l found it pretty hard 
now that he was just beginning to 
tiring and experience for the tint 

le tie kindness Of good friends. For 
k Atkinson he baa always had the great- 
1 r*ard. She bade him farewell on 
«way. bttt yesterday he sent for her 
SBnd she came to see him last night, 
slgred with him and sang for him and 

eery much affected on bidding

ТИХ ЯЛТЖГЛТЖи» OXJKVT.to Put Up.
ft in a tilth early for the 

chic politics, but the question of who is to 
be mayor of St. John next year is already 
to the front. A boons, in fact, has been 
started in a quiet way, and the hading

:Notable Murder Cases.

Dorchester, Dec. 1.—The defol|S* 
in Monday's papers proclaimed the 
that the prayer of the petition for thjLe 
mutation of the death sentence 
upon Robert Olsen for the killing of doe 
Steadman had been refused; the govW 
m council had decided not to faty 
with the sentence of the judge, and Üâ HffoM bye. 
law must take its cogffifc. Father Cor^ ; ’ ЗМюЬпе**’ representative saw Bock late 
nsier bore the sad seMp the condemned hfftnjtfht. Father Cormier had just got 
man. Buck stood it wdB. Hlstice palS through praying with him; and JMk was 
and his fingers twitched fo r an instant, fcq£* h«S cot. He shook hsnff|srsrmjy
in the twinkling of an eye be bad regained and A being asked how he wae^said he 
his wonted composure. He said it Ws^ І1Г ; fafojtijl right. Hé was glsjl thf 
right, that he had had some little hope of ,nea$4ied was going to die like s 
mercy bat was prepared to bearrthe wOrtrt. ; had timed death too often in -1 
A little later he told Father Cormier that 
he had never felt as well since his arrest as 
now that all uncertainty was over and he 
knew what was before him.

On Tuesday workmen began the erection 
of the shed in which the execution was to 
take place. Buck was soon aware of the 
fact but appeared quite unconcerned in Ûiê* berner fui to him and give him a better show 
matter. To the attendant who brought than b ever got on earth. He said, “I 
him his dinner he remarked that “they hope ti \y will be easier on poor Jim when 
bad started building the shanty," and f torf offered the punishment." He did 
laughed. Some visitors were in to see him 
during the day, and on one remarking that 
they left Dorchester on Wednesday,
Buck said he would leave on Thursday.
He has talked in the same easy strain with 
every one who visited him. 
great deal to constable Wilbur, who has 
been on guard in the corridor of the jail 
since Monday. Of hie past life, however, 
he would not speak. His parents he said," 
were dead, and the only relative he has 
living is a sister. He said that when he 
died he would leave this world without any 
hard feeling against anyone, with the ex
ception of Carroll, the Constable. He did 
hot want to see him around when he would

of
Traptsss raton і 
Смик «hdWKf* ■ ІSchool trustees Thos. A. Peters and 

Henry S. Fowler of Hampton station seem 
to be in a fair way td gain some further 
notoriety firom their opposition to the wishes 
of the great majority of their neighbors.

These two local celebrities happen to be 
school trustée». “ Happen ” to be, because 
when the dtyof the annual school meeting 

•round‘go few of the ratepeyers took 
an -interest ktthe event that Messrs. Peters 
and Fowler found their election a matter of 
great ease. „Once in power for another 
term, it appears that they began to. carry 
out an idea that bad evidently been hatching 

time, the execution of which tends 
to deprive a first class school teacher- 
acceptable in every way to the people,—of 
his position, and to place in his stead a 
young man named Harrington, who, to say 
the least, has not made an enviable reputa
tion in bis profession of touching.

Mr, Sherwood, the present teacher at 
Hampton, has been notified by two ot the 

; trustees that his services will not be required 
after the present term ha* expired. The 
third trustee, Mr. Smith, is bitterly op
posed to this proceeding and he seems to 
be in harmony with at least nine-tenths of 
all the tax payers in the community. Prog
ress bar been given the facts ot the case 
by a number of gentlemen who are deter
mined that they will not be ridden over 
rough shod in this fashion, it they can pre
vent it. While realizing that they made 
their first mistake in not attending the an
nualmeeting of the ratepayers and selecting 
other trustees, they think that by means of 
petitions to the proper authorities the wish 
and will of the people can be respected. 
It appears that Mr. Sherwood has proved 
himself so acceptable to the people of 
Hampton and to their children that the in
dignation at the move taken by the trustees 
is very general. At the meeting of the 
trustees || which it was resolved 
him notice that his service» would not be 
required, one of the trustees, Mr. J. M. 
Smith, put the very pertinent question to 
his two 
find with
same time that he bad been trustee since 
that gentleman had taken charge of the 
school and had never heard a complaint 
against him. The only man with a griev
ance that either Mr. Peters or Mr. Fowler 
could bring forward was Mr. Robert Kee, 
whom it afterwards turned out, not only 
had no objection to Mr. Sherwood, but 
was well pleased with him in every respect.

The petition of the ratepayers was pre
sented to the trustees at their meeting, and 
yet in spite of the evident wishes of the 
people Messrs. Peters and Fowler notified 
Mr. Sherwood that his services would not 
be required, and immediately asked for 
applications for other teachers for the posi
tion. Progress understands that there 
were seventeen applicants, yet Mr. Har
rington was promptly accepted.

Few things have stirred Hampton so 
thoroughly as this act of the two school 
trustees. Nothing else is talked about in 
the community, and unless something is 
done it is safe to say that neither Mr. Peters 
nor Mr. Fowler can hope for a vote from 
the people for any position they may aspire 
to. It is currently believed with good rea
son that had magistrate Peters acted in 
accordance with the. wishes of the people in 
Hampton and the principles of justice in 
the Scott Act cases before referred to in 
Progress, that he would not have had 
much difficulty in being one of the govern
ment candidates in the recent local election. 
Even as it was his name was before that 
convention, but exposures in this paper of 
the proceedings of the ring in Hampton 
forced the people to select another candi
date. Mr. Peters has not gained further 
popularity by his present move.

spirit in the movement is said to be Aid.
k John Connor. The matter has been kept 

very quiet, for Mr. Connor ie not a man 
whb shouts very much until his speaking 

. , tafeahre in position and tbe pipes_UhLbut 
a lumber of people to whom Progrès* 
has spoken admit that they have heard 

ÿaàbethiqd^bout it, though they are not at 
aÜ соп^ЗДОіі on the subject. 

r The gentleman whom it is proposed to 
boom is Mr.' Henry Lgwrance Sturdee, 
A. M., barrister-at-law, deputy clerk of 
the peace and ex-mayor of the old town ot 
Portland.

Mr. Stordee has been a candidate of one 
kind or another on various occasions, bnt 
fate, whether expressed by the votes of 
the peopb or the will or pleasure of the 
goverr^rtlit has been unkind to him. His 
friends believe that hie opportunity has 
now come, and that if the boom is pro
perly managed be will be the next mayor 
o! St. John. When the situation is criti
cally considered, aa no doubt it has been 
considered by the suavemannered aider- 
man for Stanley ward, Mr. Sturdee would 
seem to have a strong fighting chance.
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He
toII flinch je>w. He said that anywfl 

glad it rti coming thus. In the life he had 
been It shng, death might come at any mo
ment, І i the most violent form, and he 
іійШ ie unprepared. Now, thanks to 

•ijfotbar Cormier, he felt that he was ready 
:ttf die. He felt confident that God would

tor

■ E. V. TAIT, Deputy Sheriff and Jailer, 
and on hie head he wore the same black 
silk cap he had on when arrested.

The walk from the cell to the gallows 
was about twenty-five yards. Sheriff Mc
Queen and Deputy Wilson headed the pro
cession. The condemned man followed 
walking steadily between Father Cormier 
and Father L’Abbe who were reciting the 
prayers for the dead. Arrived at the gal
lows, Buck stood coolly under the rope 
and doffed his cap. Father Cormier asked 
the forgiveness on his behalf of any one 
present whom he might have injured in any 
way. Bhck repeated in a firm voice, 
“ God have mercy on me, and forgive me 
my sins." He kissed the crucifix and the 
priest read the absolution.

The hangman stood at Buck’s left with 
the noose in hand. Buck asked if any one 
wanted to bid him good bye and shook 
hands with the officials and with the hang
man. He bade the priests good bye and 
thanked them. The black cap was pulled 
over his face and the noose adjusted around 
his throat with the knot immediately behind 
the left ear. He said again ,4Good bye." 
Some one said “go to heaven he answered 
•‘Thank you ; God have mercy on me." 
The hangman asked if all were ready and 
Buck in a clear voice said “Let her go!"

The rope was pulled, the weight dropped 
and Buck’s body shot up, falling again and 
dangling about two feat from the ground. 
Death, in the opinion of all, was instantane
ous, though owing to his strong and wiry 
constitution the pulse beat for fully fifteen 
minutes. About two minutes after the 
weight fell, the legs were drawn up and 
again relaxed, but there was not any other 
movement of any member of the body.

Three quarters ot an hour afterwards the 
body was taken down and viewed by the 
coroners jury. His face bore a peaceful 
expression and was as calm as though he 
were only in a deep sleep. There was no 
vestige in his countenance of any suffering.

About fifty persons we re present at the 
hanging. The medical profession was 
largely represented, and all the maritime

I
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VHe talked aMayor Peters has made many, friends 

during his administration, and has im
proved during his second yeèr. He has 
made an excellent presiding officer, and his 
judicious repression of the eloquence of the 
West End members is especially worthy of 
note. He has done nothing to antagonize 
the public in general and has yielded 
gracefully to the will of the people, when 
it was opposed to his own views. He was 
strongly prejudiced against the site of the 
harbor improvements being at Sand Point, 
but when Progress and the public insisted 
that they ought to be there, he submitted 
with very good grace. Some of the aider- 
men think he is too autocratic in his 
rulings, but anybody who knows anything 
of the council will understand that the right 
kind of a czar is not out of place there at

іIі
і і-•зі
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Only new and distant readers of Prog

ress need be informed that Robert Olsen, 
as he has been called,' was executed for the 
killing of policeman Joseph Steadman, at 
Moncton, on the night of the 1st of August, 
The store ot Wilson & Co., Chatham, had 
be»i* Sphered on the morning of July 29th,
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і'be taken out. He maintained that the 
conversation Carroll swore to as having 
taken place between Jim and him in the 
cells never occurred

Father Cormier has been in constant at
tendance on the doomed man and h*» ad
ministered to him the rites of his church. 
Buck was very tractable and seems sincere 
in his conversion. On Wednesday he said be 
would like to see Jim, and Father Cormier 
went to the penitentiary with a message 
for him. Jim was very much affected, he 
said he would like to shake Buck’s hand 
again, and as that seemed impossible he 
wrote a few farewell lines to his doomed 
confederate. Father Cormier read the 
letter to Buck, who broke down and sobbed 
like a child,—The first time he was known 
to show any feeling.

Jim’s letter was as follows :
Dobchibtkb Pknitkhtlabt, NovVso, 1802.

Mr Dear Fbibhd,—I am sincerely sorry that you 
must die old Irleud. It is some consolation to know 
that you have devoted the last days of your life in 
preparing yonr mind to meet God. No one could 
sympathize more sincerely with you than I have. 
I would have done anything in my power to save 
your life bnt lam as powerless to aid yon as yon are 
to help yourself. We both owe a debt of gratitude 
to ydor spiritual adviser for his earnest efforts to 
save not only yonr life but yonr soul. It is never 
too late for God’s forgiveness, Buck, if we ask bis 
forgiveness with a repentant heart. Forget the 
world, fix yonr thoughts on eternity, end ask God’s 
forgiveness for the sake of the Saviour who died for 
os all. A few years and we must all appear before 
our Maker to answer for onr deeds.

■
fob safe blown open, and between $200 and 
$800 in cash taken. On Monday it wasROBERT OLSEN, or "BUCK.” 

not want to see Carroll when he went out 
to die, and the only bitterness he mani
fested was when speaking of that constable. 
The reporter turned the conversation again 
to his Reparation for death, and Buck 
said, “good bye, you will not see me flinch. 
I will ^eep well to-night and be steady in 
the morning.”

Radcliffe arrived on Tuesday and be- 
cime the centre of much interest. He had 
been recognized all along the line after 
leaving home. The official hangman is not 
a particularly hard looking fellow. He is 
a well built man of about thirity five or 
forty, about five feet ten inches in height 
with blonde moustache and a dear brown 
eye. He is decidedly a cool looking cus
tomer, with a large idea ot his own im
portance and a good capacity for whiskey, 
as he soon proceeded to show. His tongue 

d pretty much from the time he ar- 
rived, and a reporter who took all 
Mr. Radcliffe got off would have a 
pretty good sized article. He overlooked 
the erection of the scaffold, and patronized 
the sheriff and other officers in a manner 
which must have conflicted very much with 
their ideas of their own dignity. One cannot 
expect very much of any man in his line ot 
business, but one who is in strusted with the 
duties he performs for the different govern
ments should show a little more common 
sense and less bluff. He brought with 
him the rope and the patent appli
ance of h:j own invention which does 
•way with the former necessity of 
catting the rope. He says he had no doubt 
Back would die game, and states that he 
went into the work purely through a wish 
to see bungling executions done away with 
and the death sentence imposed with 
lev cruelty. However much one is inclined 
to be sceptical ot Mr. Radcliffe’s philan
thropy, it is nevertheless true that all the 

tions he managed have been successful 
and death in every case instantaneous.

Buck slept fairly well last night, awak
ing but twice, when he complained of a sore 
back. Father Cormier, who waa’ with the 
prisoner till a late hour and who had slept 
in ihe jail, waa with him early this morning 
andadminietered the last rites of the church. 
Buck last night had ordered eggs and toast 
for his breakfast and he ate three eggs with 
a fair allowance of the toast. He was nervous 
for a while, and kept asking when the exe
cution would take place, but finally settled 
down and was much more unconcerned 
than those ministering to him. He joined 
in the prayers and talked with his confes
sor and Rev. Fathers Gaynor and Abbe, 
of St. Joseph’s college, who were present. 
It is said that he divulged hie real name to 
Father Cormier and gave him a part of hie 
Jnstory, but the father says it would do no

іlearned that two rough looking tramps were 
4t foe Donnelly house, Telegraph street, 
Moncton, and at 9 o’clock that night Mar
shal Foster and his men went to arrest the 
pair. When the Marshal entered the house 
Buck1 brid a ’companion named Jim ran to 
the rear and encountered Steadman, who 
was guarding one ot the doors. Firing 
was begun in the dark and Steadman was 
shot dead. Buck, who waa wounded in 
one leg, was arrested, but Jim escaped, to 
be captured on the northern division ten 
days later.
guilty of wilful murder ând Jim was sen
tenced to 25 years in the penitentiary. The 
date of Buck’s execution was fixed for the 
1st of December.

і ;

colleagues,, “ what fault ctiuld they 
ih Mr. Sherwood P" stating at the*

Mayor Peters, however, has had two 
terms, and that ie generally considered 
enough for any man. When a man grasps 
after a third term the publie are apt to sit 
down on him and cool his aspirations by 
electing the other man. There is where 
Mayor Peters is likely to .get left if he is 
anxious to have the office again.

Whether he is or is not has not been 
officially stated. It is pretty certain, in the 
nature ot things, that he will have opposi
tion it he offers, and it ie for him to calcu
late whether it will be wiser to retire with 
all the honora or run the risk of defeat. 
He will have plenty to counsel him to be 
in the field again, but now that Mr. 
Sturdee is to the front the mayor has no 
time to lose in his plan of action.

Should he run, and the contest be con
fined to these two, there is likely to be a 
pretty fight. It may be a repetition of the 
Robertson-Chesley contest, with the couuty 
left out. The civic contests are not run on 
party lines, as a rule, nor would they be in 
this instance. Yet Mr. Sturdee, as a Port
land man, would get the North End vote, 
while as an undoubted liberal who has re
ceived nothing from his party he could not 
fail to have a good grit support in the 
South End. Apart from this, be is well 
liked as a man and a citizen, and would 
be likely to dignify and adorn the chief 
civic chair.

The qngnmon council, despite its size, is 
not rich to en who would either stand 
much cÈaûce as candidates or be fit for the 
mayor’s chair if they could get it. Now 
that John A. Chesley has secured a seat at 
Ottawa, there are but few left who would 
even he hinted at as candidates. Aid. 
Blizard’a name ia one that commands re-

f
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On the trial Buck was found І

ТНЯ SHADOW ON THE SO AN FOLD.

Kt mlnieeencee of Some of the Notable Caeca 
In this Province.

It is 28 years since there was an execu
tion in the county of Westmorland, and in 
that case as in this it is questionable if the 
ends of justice would not have been as well 
or better served had the condemned man 
been imprisoned. Indeed, the law’s victim 
on that occasion can only be called a“man" 
in the generic sense, for he had not attained 
to the age of manhood, and his intellect 
was weaker than that of the average ignor
ant country boy. His name was Amos 
Hicks and he with bis uncle, Zachariah 
Tingley, was tried for the murder of a 
squatter named Wm. Hill, who lived in the 
woods between Sackville and Memramcook, 
but within the bounds ot Dorchester parish. 
The tragedy took place in the year 1864.

The affair grew out of what is a very 
common occurrence in all counties where 
wood and timber abound and where sur
veyors’ lines are unknown or disputed. It 
was a case of trespass by the squatter, and 
the interested party was Zachariah Tingley. 
who claimed ownership of the land. The 
poor lad Hicks became excited over the 
matter and went with his gun to the spot 
where the intruder was felling a log, took 
aim, fired and killed the man. He then 
fled toward Sackville and took refuge in a 
barn of one of his relatives. Blair Bote- 
ford, the high sheriff, gave immediate pur
suit and found him in his hiding place. 
Tingley was later arrested as an accessory 
and both were tried for the crime. It was 
alleged that the boy had been instigated to 
do the deed, and was really not the respon
sible person, but whether this was so, or 
whether he simply became inflamed against 
his victim by the heated discussions he had 
heard about the matter can only be con
jectured. Hicks, tried first, was defend
ed by the present Judge Palmer, while the 
late Judge Watters, then solicitor-general 
conducted the prosecution. The jury found 
Hicks guilty, but disagreed in regard to 
Tingley, who was subsequently released 
and lived m Seokrffle for many years. He 
is now a resident of Threat®, advanced in - 
year, and ot foeble health.
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III wish I could shake yonr hsnd once more, but If 
I never do, it will be a source of satisfaction the rest 
of my life to know you died like a good Christian. 
Once more I ask you to earnestly seek God’s for
giveness. Good bye, old friend, may we both one 
day meet our Saviour in paradise and be satisfied in 
Hie presence.

May God bless yon and take you to Himself is the 
fervent prayer of

■
!

Tour old friend,
Jim.

It was decided to bring Jim down to the 
jail and let the pals have a parting. War
den Foster and Guard Colburne drove to 
the jail with Jim yesterday evening and 
the two accomplices had a long talk in the 
presence of the jail and penitentiary officers 
and the priest. Jim spoke in a very religious 
strain and Buck seemed deeply impressed. 
He reiterated he would die like a man, and 
told Jim there would be no reason to be 
ashamed of him. Jim advised him to die like 
a Christian and not put on any assumed reck-

S. EDGAR WILSON, Deputy Sheriff, 
papers had representatives there. -The 
law says that the body should be buried in 
the jail yard, but the Ottawa authorities 
decided to allow Father Cormier to take it 
and inter it in the Catholic graveyard here. 
This was Buck’s request and be was very 
anxious about it.

Mr. George W. Chandler was the offici
ating coroner at the inquest. The jury
men were Messrs W. D. Wilbur, S. L. 
Chapman, H. J. McGrath, F J. King, M. 
B. Palmer, Walter Dobson and Alexander 
Black with Mr. Black as foreman, the for
mal verdict was brought in.

Radcliffe, the hangman, leaves for Corn
wall, Ont., where on the 10th inst. he will 
hang Slavin, also found guilty of murdering 
a constable. He is well satisfied with the i 
success of this hanging, and says no man 
could die braver than did Buck. It would 
certainly be a difficult thing to find in the 
same position two cooler men than both 
Radcliffe and Buck under the scaffold this 
morning.

The bullet shot into Back’s leg the 
night of the tragedy was extracted after 
the body was taken down from the scat- 
fold. It was found to be of No. 38 cali
bre, corresponding to the size of the 
revolver found in the possession of üm 
when the latter was arrated. > Bndt
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Hands Across the band.

St. Andrew’s Society's pleasant reunion 
on Wednesday evening was certainly a 
novel and entertaining departure from their 
usual custom of a dinner. One of the 
features of the evening was the reading of 
fraternal telegrams by the secretary, Mr. 
Campbell. A few of them are given below :

From Quebec;—’’Here's e health to my sin native 
land.” ,

From Montreal;-” Hows a* wi se the nfoht? 
Here's a hand mytrnsty ireen.”

From Halifax ;—” Brother Scots onr hands we 
can eel, bnt here’s onr hearts.”

From Boston {-'•Soot's Charitable Society send 
greetings the day, and a wha honor it wi a the 
boners three.”

From Fredericton ;—
“Hall be yonr hearts, hall be yonr fiddle,

Long may your elbuck jing and diddle *
Tb cheer yon through the weary widdle.

Awe wi cares till bairns bandes kindly cuddle 
Yonr euld grey babe.”

searching for a candidate. Mr.Stordee’s I !i
Usants ofhfi to ha good as weighs* with ) isuct eJ Waaow -mo».

spect, but he would only aspire to the office 
it he thought it was a call from the people. 
Aid. McCarthy is one of the most practical 

і men at the board, bnt his 
mayor are not good. Aid. 

Shaw is already an M. P. P., but he would 
pull a good vote it a candidate, though his 
chances of election would depend very 
much on who opposed him. Aid. Connor 
is not after the mayor’s chair yet, 
possibly because he sees, the time is 
not ripe for him to appear and 
also because he has something else in view 
in which his services will be more perman
ently valuable to the people. It the latter 
idea be correct, it would be unwise of him 
to rim the risk of defeat in a mayoralty 
contest, which might weaken him in a more 
important fight a few years later.

The iHmff quoted exhaust fob 
aldermen who might be thought

During the interview detective Irvington 
M. Hanscom, formerly chief inspector at 
police headquarters, Boston, 
in. He is in the province working up the 
burglary o( the Vanderbilt cottage at Ann 
Harbor, and thought to find something out 
from Buck and Jim. He failed to identify 
either of them, but Buck recognized him, 
and crimes and criminals mentioned by the 
detective seemed quite familiar to the two 
men. Jim was very much rattled when 
Hanscom told him he knew him, but kept 
on talking and soon skillfully picked ont 
of the detective that hie identity was still

The parting of Jim and Bock wu TaTjjl—d if be gate it to the public, and at 
•flection*., and not Bitch credence il put]**’1 "Sae,i »ül *»““ «H»* -boni the 
in Bnckh atotj that he MW Jim ior the 
fleet .time two <Цт» before the кіііііф of
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